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Number I

14 Changes In Faculty This Year;
11 New Teachers, 3 Promotions
President W. F. O'Donneil has announced the appointment of eleven new faculty members and the promotion of
three others.
^w

h

Meeting with President O'Donneil after freshman registration are the new faculty members and those
recently promoted. In the back row, left to right, are Mr. Parry, mnslc; Mr. Hornbeck, English; Mr.
Coates, education; Mr. Grilse, English; Mr. Nagel, history; and Mr. Stocker, agriculture. In the front
row, left to right, are Mr. Baker, music; Mr. Bindel, high school science; Mr. O'Donneil; Miss Constance
Cenkltn, voice; Mr. Donaldson, history; Mr. Snowdea, education; and Mr. Cooper, health. Mrs. Gait her,
music, and Captain Morgan, military science, are absent.

CLASS MEETINGS TO BE
HELD NEXT WEDNESDAY •

TROMBONES NEEDED

"MILESTONE" EDITORS
NAMED; MEETING SET

Dr. J. D. Coates, who has been
professor of education and principal of Model High Scnoul, has the
First Staff Meeting
new title of director of th3 Lab- |
If
you are Interested In your
oratory Schools, which includes 11
college and In your school paModel High, the Training School,
and the Rural Demonstration per, there is a plaee for yon
on the Progress staff. The staff
School. Dr. Coates is a graduate
win
meet In an organizational
of Eastern and ha3 the Ph. D. demeeting tomorrow at 449 hi
gree from Colorado State College
room 100 In the Stldent Union
of Education.
Building. Any student hi eligible
Dr. P. M. Grise is now head of to Join. Come get your poslUon
the English department replacing oh the staff!
Dr. Roy B. Clark, who retired August 1. Dr. Grise is a gtaduate of
Western State College and earned Additions Planned By
his Ph. D. degree at the University
of Kentucky. He has been a mem- New President Coffman
ber of the staff of the English de-1 „,
...
.
:..... •._.,. ,
h
Sno
partment since 1930.
P ta,k *"<* M change of
deas m
William Stocker, who has beei *
formal conversation with
a member of the facu'ty in the delegates from other colleges was
department of agriculture since one of the most helpful things I
1946, is now head of that depart found at the conference" Ronald
A B Ca, ter Wh
^JJfiS**
- "
' •
° Coffman, president of Eastern's
has retired.
Student Association, gave this
New appoinciin-i.ls include:
Dr. Paul C. Nagel, who, will statement returning from the
teach in the social science depart Fourth Annual Student Body Presment, replacing Dr. Horace Raper, idents Conference which ha at-

^v&s~i?-u°'-A?'sz srr/r*19 to ?at iowa

Ph. D. degrees from the Univei- st*te College. Ames. Iowa,
Miss Edith Ann Taylor and MUM sity of Minnesota. He has taught' Organization of six new comClasses will hold their first meetPeggy Krouse have been named at the University of Minnesota, mlttees and amendments for the
ings on Wednesday, September 29
as this year's editors of tho "Mile- the University of Omana. and at constitution are among new ideas
at 10 o'clock.
stone," the college yearbook which Augustana College in Sourh Dako- a*™** at the meeting. On a of the
Mr. and Mrs. Richards have'
proposed committees is a Campus
is a record of the year's activities. ta.
been selected to be faculty advisDr. Robert C. * Donaldson, who Chest Committee whic:i would
Miss Taylor, a senior from Covors for the freshman class. Mrs.
all charity drives and opington, will be literary editor, and has a Ph. D. degree from the Un- combine
Richards is a member of the Geogiversity of Michigan, replaces Dr. doe
*rB-ta Amuch as a community chest
Miss
Krouse.
a
senior
from
Louisraphy department and Mr. 'RlclvEdward N. Peterson, who recent- other
*screening committee is an?,
ville, Vv'ill be photo editor.
ards is a commerce instructor.
suggested addition. This
Dr. H. H. LaFiize, sponsor of ly resigned to accept a position
The sophomore class advisor will
the yearbook, has announced that in one of the state teacher* col- group would -aid the executive
in organization of volunbe Mr. Venetozzi, a member of
work is already underway on the leges of Wisconsin. Dr. Donaldson council
teer
the English department.
annual. Plans are being made to j is a native of California. He h.ns othercommittee members. The four
committees whose duties ara
select this year's staff. There will just returned from Brussels, whcie
Dr.'Hopp of the biology departbe an organization meeting of all ! he held a Fulbright scholarship explained by their names are a
ment and Mrs. Seevers of the mus- FIRST KYMA MEETING
sophomores, juniors, and seniors for study during 1953-54. He 1 CM Recreation and Social Committee,
ic department are to be advi3ors TO BE HELD TONIGHT
who
wish to work on the "Mile- taught at the University of South- Election Committee, and a Confor the junior class.
KYMA will hold their first meet- ' stone" in room 111, Science Hail, ern California, where h'e earned stitution Review Committee. ProDean Case will be the advisor ing for 1954 in room 202 of the next Monday night, September 27 the A. B. and A. M. degrees, and posed ammendments would dtjjeheld a teaching fellowship at the gate specific powers and be more
for the senior class.
Student Union Building tonight,! at 6:30.
University of Michigan in 11*52- definite about responsibilities than
according
to
Donnie
Jett,
presij
The purpose of the class meetDr. LaFuze says there are va- 53.
: our present constitution is.
ings is to elect tiie officers for dent. Old members are requested cancies on the staff for class ediDr. James G. Snowden, native of' President O'Donneil has apthe year and take care of any ota- to come at 6:15 and those whc tors, feature editors, artists, typ- St. Helens, Ky., and*a graduate proved an office for the Student
er business which may arise. Each wish to become members arc .to' ists, mens* sports editors, worn- 1 of the University of Kentucky, re- Association in the basement of tho
student should attend the meet- come at 6:30.
ens' sports editors, military sci- places Dr. William D. Ward, who, Roark Building although the spoing of their class.
ence editors, faculty editors. Many recently resigned to become ?sy-1 cific room has not been assigned,
The classes will meet in the fol- TRY-OUTS SET FOR PLAY other openings will be available ciiologist with the state of Illinois. I Ronald says he is looking forfor work on each of the sections Dr. Snowden earned his doctorate j ward to visiUng other campuses
lowing rooms: Freshman, Hiram
Try-outs for roles in the Little of the yearbook. Work is divided at Indiana University. He formerlv I to enter a further ex'hanj.e of
Brock Auditorium m the Adminevenly between staff members taught at Hastings Col'ege in ideas so that he may better develop
istration Building, Sophomore, Lit- Theater Club's first production of as
tle Theater in the Student Union the year will be held in the Little so that no one has to work exces(Continued On Page Eight) . and improve Eastern's Student Association.
Building, Junior, 111 in New Sci- Theater next Monday and Tuesday sively.
Photographers are also needed
ence Building, Senior, in 20 of nights at 7.30. In the play, "The
Male Animal" by Elliot Nugent especially. Dr. LaFuze would like
the Roark Building.
and James Thurber, there a r e | for any sophomore, Junior, or senthirteen roles, five for women and j ior who is interested in photogSullivan Had Finished;
eight for men.
raphy to report immediately to
1
New Boys Dorm Started
November 8th has been chosen j him in room 116, science building,
as production date, and all per- and to come to the staff meeting.
The complete remodeling of Sul- tons who are not interested in an j
livan Hall is finished and men are acting part should contact Mr.:
neain living in the dormitory. Sul- Glen Wilson, English Department, I Canterbury Club To Hold
uvan will be used for men until the lor there are many places vacant, First Meeting October 6
summer of 1955 and will then be in the production staff.
The first meeting of Canterbury
permanently reassigned to women.
»
Club will be Wednesday evening,
The cost of remodeling was apFour Concerts Scheduled October 6, Dr. P. M. Grise,. sponproximately $200,000.
sor, announces. Meetings will be
A new dormitory for men is now For This Year's Series
held In the Blue Room of the Cafunder construction and will be
eteria on the first and third WedFour
Community
Concerts
have
ready for occupancy in the fall
nesdays in the month at 5 o'clock'.
been
scheduled
for
this
year's
sersemester nf 1955.
Officers for this year are Editl
ies.
The new dormitory, a threeThe concerts begin on October 18 Taylor, president; Ada Rutu Taulstory building having 88 rooms,
the Vienna Academy Chorus.. bee, vice-president; BilUe Sue
will be L-shaped and will be locat- with
January
13 the Becker Ensemble Click, secretary; Doris Wilmer,
ed on the site of the present base- is scheduled,
16 Vivian; treasurer; and Mary Jo Campbell,
ball field. The baseball field will Delia Chuesa February
will
be
here,
and] editor of the "Belles Lettres," a
be moved to the older location in Alec Templeton is on the program
■ student publication of the club.
front of the Heath Building.
for March 1.
Further information on the Con- Cwens Convention To Be
Record Fall Enrollment
cert Series will be announced later. Her* In Early November

Of 1,538 At Eastern

School officials announced yesterday an all-time record enrollment fora fall semester of 1958
registered, with the final enrollment for the semester expected to
exceeed 1600 by the end of the registration period next Monday.
The previous high record for the
fall was in 1949 when the college
had 1485 students enrolled. The
increase this year is principr .
in the freshman class, where approximately 550 first-year students
are enrolled. Registration for a
reduced >oad will continue through
this weak.

"I hear a trombone playing
ra ta. . . ". Yes, there is more,
but the Eastern College band
needs more trombones to complete the "tata taing" and a
rank of the sliding instruments.
If you can play a trombone why
not talk to Mr. Tarwater, Band
Director, and make the band
one of your campus activities.
Other positions are open in the
band so let Mr. Tarwater hear
from you today.

A National Convention for
Cwens, an honorary organization
for sophomore women, is to be
held on Eastern's campus the
Following the absence of three weekend of November 6th. There
Sundays, the regular Eastern will be representatives from 13
Roundtable under the direction of different colleges present.
Dr. R. E. J agger s resumed its
The officers of Eastern's Chapprograms Sunday with President ter of Cwens for this year are:
O'Donneil as guest speaker. He President: Mary Becker
spoke about the part Eastern plays Pice-President Joy Kltson
in education in Kentucky.
Secretary: Rosalyn Lewis
During the absence of the i eir Treasurer: Doris Wilmer
ular Roundtable programs, Mr. Ritual Chairman: Betty Brock
Lawrence
Glenn McLain was in charge of
a series of programs on interna- Reporter: Jerry Taylor
'Faculty Advisor: Dean Case ,.
tional Relations.

O'DONNELL SPEAKS ON
'EASTERN ROUNDTABLE'

Talking over plans for this year are the new Student Goverament
officers, elected last spring. From left to right they are George "Ozsle"
Wolfford, vice-president; Jane McDonald, treasurer; Kitty Wright
Ptersall, secretary, and Ronald Coffman, president.

EASTERN
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT MUST LET PEOPLE KNOW The Progress Salutes..",
IT IS ALIVE — OR IT WILL REALLY BE DEAD! !

Wednesday, September 22, 1954

Was Shakespeare A Freshman At
Eastern? - That Is The Question!

"Student government won't be a bit of 'trouble to put
over on Eastern's campus. Why, it'll work so easily that you
won't even know it's here." That's what some people say.
It had better be a little bit of trouble. It had better
cause a little fuss, and students most certainly should know
Shakespeare was a freshman. There's no doubt about
itits her\ Because if they don'-t, it is sure to fail. If stuit. Anybody who has read a few of the old boy's plays can
most swear to it. For example: •
dent government doesn't get to work and stay at work, it
:
Shakespeare obviously got his in—
i
.will fall flat on itsjpew constitution at the end of the one•miration for thta passage from ta
intn .ax__,,^.,.:
year trial j)eiiod.
"Macbeth- after eating- a concoc- ^h^S *
*.,
. ,, . u
The newly elected * of ficcrs, the representatives from!
tlon from the cafeteria:
o'erthrowil"* *
"Double, double,'.oil and trouble;. ——
-- he
..
each class who will soon be elected, and every student on the)
n
,i
Fire
burn
and
cauldron
Dubble.
^
^J
T
fSSASSSl
"2
t>
campus who is interested in making student government
In the cauldron boil and bake
"* ****■ PWbably thoughtof
h
lnto
work should start doing something at the earliest possible
Eye oT newt and toe of frog,
8*J2f*L J E5T
™"
Wool of bat and tongue of dbg.", Merchant * Venice":
date. Registration is over, classes are under way, and all
And probably when he was mak-l "Here are a few of the unpleaaL
the old friends have been greeted. Things are settling down.
tng out lite first schedule, this quo-i ant words
Now is the time that student government' should make a
tatlon from "King !*•*•" occurred That ever blotted paper."
to him:
j And obvtoustar he has seen Mr.
public announcement of exactly what they plan to do this!
"Whichshall I take? Both? One J Van Pueraem looking at j*» bar,
year.
or neither?"
j for he said in "King Ri<£y*d the ,
And no one wants to hear idealistic promises and pur-1
On registration flay he more Forth":
^T
than likely thotfgnt of this one,] "A horse, a horsel My kingddh, "i
poses that we can hear from and home-town politician this
Hany Sflgall fe the ftnft senior from "Maebeoh
for a "horse!"
i
time of year, such as, "we are going to make some benefi- tf. be tttenttewefl by the Progress
"What! Will this line atretch
And 'he must have known that!
cial changes on the campus which will make Eastern a bet- this year, ttarry, a mathemrftic out to the crack of doom 7"
some parent would write to fii
dhemsttry major from Dan i An Ws flrtt totmrwston of the out
.
-What had happened to
ter school." What students,want to hear is a practical, down- and
vine, was .president of the tWCA Jacdlty lie rewrite* tit eoatwRy! little son, for he said in
to-earth statement of what plans arc going to be under way— iHrft ys«r and 1B « member eft"***- tn 'WwMft":
ard XT":
And what Uiorrid Image doth ' "Can no man tell me of ray
whether these plans mean a party in the rec room every !ev l5?2**f*fn' *
i tuttiK my imtt
i thrifty son ?
Friday night or a new book for the library. Students want a£o
a
candidate
for
-«4M «*-*And
make
my
s^ted
Mart'
"fris ten three months since
uu t
to know exactly what is going to be done and when.
"' y*_*"* Jawor «tt*s». aw* «** Vnodk at my ribs?
did see Wm last."
And the student body is behind the new project. They a nomine* tor Jhmtor (Prom Mag And -dont you suppose "he could -And Was is the answer tlua -parwill help, whenever thev are calledu on the
sooner the bet- i Ia^L?"t'
,
'1*2? ** J* * "**»***»;" «■*' «t may aave gotta*, as Shake'
. u,e WK,ner ine o«-| TUrry, -Who 4s «' W tall art <•*»*% wnat the -laculby w» speare wrote m "Richard H":
ter
•
jwelfttw 3SS (pounds wtwl tiw dark \ tNMMfeig of Freshmen tike Mm.
'Impure 'raongst the taverns.
Student government was not voted onto this campus to brown taar^fraart-eye*, ftwotfe-: "**t*t are these, so wild in Their For thsrs, they say, he daily
sit
back and see that., everybody
themselves.
They, £f
S^J^Lff"*wiM?,"^
^
«.
,,„,,,,
.• . • ,is behaving
, .
,.
the ^SJllXXS^JlT^SSt
money <m ewms •ewoh summer ■ J2E?
«■*» *K
The ■ewrrh And yet are ^VLETSESL.*
wow wouldn't ,.„
you agree
that♦
are here to^sei-ve the student body in practical Ways, and from his tobacco acreage, which1 on it?"
6hakespeare must havo been a
the student body is waiting for action. Now is the time for 'he works himself, on a farm naarj . And some faculty member, grad- Freshman? And where else but at
Eastern?
student government to start working.
ve
tored oa
he fiaW to
(Note: This article waa adapted
Harry says he "has two things! !}?, a 11P°™
***'
from a similar one written by
he likes very much—Bales' steak
,, i „ j
-• .. .
Bruce Bates for the Progress In
WE ARE ALL AMBITIOUS AT THE FIRST OF EACH and Bales' french-fries, and also, ue8^oonB or not to B; that is the 1952.)
two
things
which
he
dislikes
very
q
"
StMESTER — WHY DOM'T WE STAY THAT WAY? ? much—being an only child and!. *"• onw,the "f** *ay.af ctas*»
"people who have talent and woat I fLI^S?*! 1go*
thtoH8j
impreseion Want To Lead Cheers?
tat0
Thews is always something about the first day of classes use
it when they are called on! ***«*y ^.P"
" nlet":
s lrIts
,- w
tliat is different from other days in the year. Everyone likes because they are lust too lazy." j , ^ P
S o a"", and fain •According to Don Jett, presil
egu11
dent of KYMA, try-outs for cheer*
„
to go to a new class for the*first time- to see what the "I don't like modern literature," i ^^ ^
J4, .
Harry says, "but I do like some! V* *««ou« day with sleep."
leaders will be heia In Hanger
professor will be like, to see who is in tin;, class, to see if of the older authors. I like to read
And while he was taking bis Stadium tomorrow night at 7:30.
first
ulz
uite
this is a class that won't be dull and dry- there are some of ■very much." In fact, he says he
,P°P *
•»• ^
obviously Potential pepsters should contact
read all summer.
sot this Impression, which he put Don before the meet.
these, you know.
He has other talents, too, such ;"
Too many times we have gone to classes the first as playing the trombone and writ-!
two or three meetings of a semester and have been enthus- ing for the sports section of his
high school paper. He likes to;
iastic about the course, really thinking. "Now this is a class dance,
and is looking for someone I
I'm going to enjoy." Bnt as the semester goes on and first- to teach him to Utterbug.
| te Glenn A. McLain, assistant pro- year's leave of absence, and will
was in Washing- return to the campus next fall.
ofthe-semester ambitions fade, we lose interest, stop reading After graduation—and after two: **°r of history,
years in the army—Harry plans [*•■ P-,*^,-,,01}8 summer gatherin the textbook, cut class, and settle down to take just an to
get his Master's degree and then ing material for his new book. Miss Mary Dean Cherry, of Daaverage grade in the course.
"The Future of Albania." which vidson, North Carolina and Washgo into industrial chemistry.
he expects to be published early ington, D. C, and Dr. Thomas FerWhy? No class is really dry—any class can be interestnext vear While ther
HARRIET HARRIS "MOCT ed
e he consult- rell were married at the Trinity
with retu
ing. Why do we lose interest?
TAieajTBft S»IJSS7M.. I
see leaders in exile Presbyterian Church in Arlington,
Because we refuse to put out any effort on our own lAWBWlfcU rKcbnMAN
(groups from the Balkans and con- Virginia on August 7, with the
f erred with government officials Reverend E. Book off Mating at
parts to -make the class interesting. If the teacher is a good Miss Harriet Harris won first; concerning
Albania. He also vis- the leremony.
lecturer, and the textbook has lots of pictures ill it, we.prize in the annual freshman tal- ited Boston, Massachusetts, where Dr Fprr«T, .„ Iu*
„*
are happy and interested. If things are not this way, in- £' "how «P°MOT*» bv the YW-'he worked with the Albanian- cation
P>«essor of eduYWCA which was 'held last Thurs- American Literary Society.
terest m a class lags as soon as it is arroused.
day night In Wahiut Hall. Miss,
♦ • *
But we refuse to do anything about it ourselves. What Harris played a piano solo. "Shine
Two faculty members, Dr. Rich- TWO FACULTY MEMBERS
can we do about it, you ask. We can read, and Slav "UP" ~" Hai,vcsl Moon-' and "Twelfth aid E. Jaggers, professor of edu- ACCEPT NEW POSITIONS
on What is going on in c.a.ss. participate in class discussions J^Se went to Miss ^^SJ^JIS^UtSi. Three members of Eastern, S
listen carelully in class, and, most-of all, make up our minds > BossTiammer for her baton twirl^ment, are back on the campus aft- ulty have^ reSntly rsUgoed tJK
at tli«' very first of the semester that this elass will-not !infe.,
, J , .. iex iUnesses Uu* summer.
positions to take other jobs.
lip
dull
And
it
won't
h.<
Third
prize
was
awarded
to Miss
* f •
-. ...,,,,
_. . . J
De dull. And it «ont be.. ,
|Nellle Whal|n_ whJ)
Affij'M'y**
a hu
So, n'ally try to enjoy yotrr classes. Just because the boy morons monolo- i
stiudtor of elementary education _.,.. ,,
or girl down Un.' hall said the class was a good one to sleep Other, contestants in the show | and supe.-vising teacher in the J^ £ '^SS^^SL'S.
in G no sign th.t the c.ass is going to'be dull. That bo^or— .^S^S^'T^L^^
f.r£^jMTOS^
ln
Iflrt probrfWy flunked the course Ulrit semester and doeMlit!and ■aifford Smith, who gave an .father..who IS stationed there with £i'
£!
tT*,l?*Jll",32™Ji
State
Teachers College and his
,lrtl0> of Deacon And V the United
think morn of it for that reasr>n. Find out for yourself, and {JJJJJJ
««*« ^Army.
Ph. D., degree from Bradley Uniactwafly try to beOORW intei-eslnd m the subject. A little ef-1 Judges of the show were Dr.
Mis. Emma Y. Case, dean of versity.
ft«l on your HOt to make the class interesting is worth Giles of tho art department and women, is back on the campus aft- Dr- Edward N. Peterson, who
three times that much effort on the teacher's part.. You'll ^^^^^^ £X5!!er & "** ^^ ? ^ ^ ST SgOaffxS7 $&£&
be Mlinnised how much you like" the class that is supposed. gart was Master of Ceremonies.
Tom Samuels, former assistant the State College in River Falls,
to be a good one to sleep in—and you won't sleep m it, either.
r—•—i
j professor of health and physical Wisconsin. Dr. Peterson received

Faculty Facts

^SR,"S»J52K ™2&£. * V3=-5aSK£

NEW FRATERNITY NAMED education and head football coach his B atAthe«•»•;»« ™' *?• JJ"

Eastern
Co-Editors
»>„„._„„„ Mnnu„„
eusmess mnnsger
Associate Snorts Editors

P

who resigned last winter to enter
The newly onfanized PI Gamma jI the pharmacy business in Orlando,
,Mu, the local Social Science Hon-j Florida, was visiting on campus
fogrtss
or Fraternity,
will meet in room this summer.
Mary Elisabeth Johnson 202
°* t*16 Student Union BuildMr. and Mrs. William Tarwater
,n
-Mo,,y T /> naMtu.ii " tomorrow at 7:09 p. m. Be- of the music department an^•»P'»«' qulrements for membership are I nounced the birth of a daughter,
Buddy Curry twenty semester hours of Social Ann Marie, born July 19.
./.....Don Fettner, 2Science with an honor standtm? cf'
• • •
m XaaHMu! P°*t»- Professor ClydJ Lewis Is Mrs. Victor Venetorzt, assistant
ifacUlry advisor.
J professor of music, is taking A

&<** t
University of Wisconsin.
Last .year was Dr. Petersons
flrst vear at
Eastern.
Edwin-P. Keen, Instructor of
Science a n d supervising teacher
at Model High School, Is now principal at Buckhorn High School
in Buckhorn, Kentucky. Mr. Keen
received his B. S. degree at Eastern and his M. S. decree at the
University of Kentucky.
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The Open-Minded Column...

The Pessimist's Column...

Question: What is your impression of Eastern after
'eing here for only a few days? (All the people asked art
freshmen.)

Well, here we are.
You know that there is no known use for a college education. So Columbus did discover a. round earth which is
shaped like an orange—so you can live without knowing this,
just like you can live without oranges. But here we are at
college—1400 inmates in an ivy-covered cross between a
prison and a zoo.
t

I m
Patricia Berkley: "After two
W days at Eastern I'm really thrilled. W. R. A. Plans Are Full;
Of course, It has all been new but
not too different. Therms Just one Busy Year For Dancers
thing:—the upperclasamen are so
W» N<**1 'EUia
—
BEV WILSON
friendly but some of the fresh1
char
tor
The
Women's
Recreational
As>*.??*
$"
W
£$
*V
|
bad
sometimes,
but
will we admen are so hard to get to know. sociation looks forward to another
thoir culture! At S300 a semester, „„t it? oh. no. We like it, and
But it really looks like a grand great year of fun. fellowship and
they tell us we can learn to make mayoe we are learning something,
year."
mud-pies in ceramics, stink-bombs I At laMt now to put up with *
. 8poKs. Most of you already know
in chemistry, and. ptomaine in fellow man.
SIMM Youell: "I thought I was, about our club and its activities,
home economics. We really need if you don't like it. don't ^ripe.
homesick at first and I was but but here is a brief summary for
this, we thin*. Yeah? Where?
Transfer.
•at now Eastern's just like home. The' those who are new to our camBut here we are, groveling in
* '£ eahmen seem to be hard to geti pus. Maybe you would like to mal*
the customary academic manner
£&Lknow but after awhi'e we'U all it your club too.
before some iron-gloved, slavo- GRPLL SUPPER GIVEN;
iJJjXf-w each other and raaka it
The purpose of our organization
diiving .professors who haven't PLAN OTHER OUTINGS
j'.at year I'm sure. I'm really is to provide.every girl an opporlooked over their ivy-covered biking forward to it."
tunity to learn new skills, develop
focals in 30 years. And we pray
The Wesley Foundation was en■_**-_
_. , ,,„,.. _ T ,,..„,. „„f ' new interests, continue the actlvfor just one more brownie point. tertained at a grill supper given
fcf Grace Black: ''When I «Mt got 1Ue8 ^^ enj
d and t0 work
And what's the reason for pay-' by ADrs. C. Hi. Hurst, stvdenc dl1
!
,he.1e,for
25 "£.♦
Q«J.T,?av an<» P>«y together in good group
ing money to absorb this culture ? ' rector, last Saturday night at the
$PS£?
This isn't
me',
but afte-a
day „ * ^ ^
member then you
We should: be broader individuals First Methodist dumb. Approxif or so I changed my mind. You
«
, h
to knQW fa
with broader horizons, they say. mately forty-five members attendcan't expect everybody to speak;
^J ^^ but ju3t N inter.
to you first: some effort has to JJJ" m learning about them and "Boot" WhitsJUMw"Miss Majorette Then we can. all be cultured ditch- ed>
diggers when, we graduate,
other outings plannti for the
be put out on your part. I think
J, ^creation. Some of Kentucky" Cor Uii* year.
tnifl t
This Is Oulture
• members of the Weslev Koundait's really great, though.
0f our program includes—hockey,
And. the social side of this cul-, Uon and their f .lends include a
Lorette Mayes: "I think East-! basketball volleyball, badminton, BOOTS'WHITAKER IN
ture. ("Sure this is a tea. Coffee trip to Natural Bridge, Kentucky,
ern is Just wonderful. Like ail tennta, aoftbaU, and qflwr actfrfc MAJORETTE CONTEST
or punch., please?"). You. can see and a visit to the horse lawifl of
places, there's so many little things ties in which the club is interested,
their movies anywhere sooner. But, Fayette County. Dates foifthese
agree
but
We
meet
every
afternoon
from
4that just
don't
with
me,
DUI
»**««•■»
*»•**
"W""
"*""
'.
Juanita
"Boots"
Whltaker,
a
J
U you like living in a glass house events will be announced later,
..
_... many"more,u._
there
are
tilings ♦>,„♦
that s5 n'clock
o> clock so come on over and
Qi. tWg fM ,.eppe8ented Ken.
do. I know I'll love it here, in participate when you can. We: tucky in the ..Misg Majorette Qt with. so. many monkeys, like inJ Betty Brock ^wrcce is the
| Wesley Foundation president for
fact, I already do. The girls (and welcome new members.
i m4„ Conteat ^ Buckeye Lake,
But We- Ufco It
this year; Mitzi Muller, vice presboys) are aU really nice, too, esThe officers of wK. A. imn: Qni 0 weekend of August l«t. i
>or tl
Y^ioiiv
th«
"Y"
sii-Ie"
year
are
Beverly
Wilson,
presi-i
**
•**..«,
,»2P
•
-.Jr
i.
ident;
Joy Kitson, secretary;
Faye
pecially the Y girls.
,y
^^ ^
^w.| Preceeding the "Miss Majorett* [Sure! We love it. We come back Marcum.'treasurer;
and Dorothy
1
Ernestine Branscum: "I love it dent; Ray Davis, secretary; Dot Contort-Boo* attended the Smith- "SLJS*
program chairman.
W lbrid m
a habit. The ifL^SSrifi
Ivy is contagious. JH?
We i Thomas,
AH Methodist students are
Everything is fun. Only one gripe. Quisenberry, treasurer; and Flor- w
«
f
J£2Sf
£„
•
"
are
just
a
group
of
normal,
heall
urged to attend the breakfast for
—I don't see enough boys."
ence Conn, business manager.
?* * 5^K%25K ramn
*
..
The Drum and Sandal, or to| White at the twirung camp, thy, growing, buddtag^happy im- cori
8tudentfl served at the
t
Jack Brooks: "Haven't been here mOBt ..of you, the modern dance: Boots" worked c-n new routines betnlea. We love college. We love (;hur»h each Sunday at 9;1S Sun.
long enough to know, but so far club loo,ri forward to a promising «""» materials which, will be use culture. We love ivy and profes- day school at 9:4V Morning worsors and Eastern. It gets pretty ship services at 10:50, Youth Felful this «■*
fall,
I like it all right."
i vear. Besides learning and devel- "»_»•■
"Boots" went directly fawn
lowship Supper at 5:00, and a sup•i^.i.i smith- "T MM it be- cping dance technique, rythms and
Camp, to the Miss Major- Betty Pack, juaior from Paints- per meeting in. the Student Union
*"■£. ^nhI J* 2 frtenSv basic skills for individual interpre- Twirling
ette Contest Her official title here viltei and Joyce Blevins, junior Building each Monday at 5:00
•S^*.?!.!?^
hope to present some
and it's easy to ™t
get a^ualnS"
acquainted, nation,
M- jjt we
&ctm^ea tQ ^ J^^t was "Miss Majorette of Kentucky
Icon! Ashland.
'o'clock.
Eugene Uttle: "I think it's body throughout the year our reg- for 1954." She will ratal* this
ular spring concert which is pre- title for. one war.
Buckeye Lake is located near
great!"
Isented the second semester.
Russell Wilson: "It's all right,
Many of you may know very Columbus, Ohio. The morning of
but kind of lonesome 'till upper- 1!ttle about this type of dance, the Contest, the majorettes, rep■™,.« V*n**n "
...ill have
Ui.,i. scheduled
nnKn.lnliwI times
1 mini; resenting the 48 stales and-Can. I_.^A.
but we will
classmen
got here.
BUI Carter: "I like it!"
' for everyone interested to come -ada, were iotroduoed to Ohio's

LARRY'S SAY
"GLAD YOU'RE. BACK"

„ ,

Westminister Fellowship
Planning River Cruise

SiS^BrtS'^s-sss,^^

Ne« Z* »-~*mpJ £%th. & Saw? s*s i^^'fr^r-

the members of the Westminister, Um» J™»"
■
i lca, going to the girl from Nebras
Fellowship and their friends crate-■ IarjC Sflcera
this year are Bev-j ka.
.■
e
ing down the river. Supper will be| J^S ™ ."£„? Joyce Blev"Boots" brought home a nipa
served on the boat which is owned j g* WHson, P^Wem Joy
,
OI you

6

ajr-iSE£sfl^^^

oi

Si

H

thousand-mile

****for

RAMPEZE

i Veteran tvjMerB on tl» squad,
wish to join the party of cruisers treasurer.
are requested to meet at the Stuthis
mis year are Juanita
JUUIUIW "Boot*'
w»~»dent Union Building at 1:30 Sun- per meeting each Sunday evening ;Whitaker, junior from Richmond.
at 8:00 p. m.
|
■■-—y
day afternoon.
Open house for all Presbyterian
According to Miss Mary Lo
«es, new «student
^ students was ^d tothe W-toita-.
tuaem uirecto,.
Jones,
director, other
services in which students ma,y ister Fellowship ^MBt iMfe •»
participate are a breakfast meet-, day evening fjom »--00 Urttt jfl.»l
mg and Bible class each Sunday
Jane Nims, vice !«•»»
at 9:46. morning worship at 11:00, serving as president for the Westand Westminister Fellowship sup- minister Fellowsnip.
j

Come- T©

MARGARET
BURKAMrS

WE WOULD LIKE TO
II

Weic ome

The Eastern Students Back to
Richmond — and
Invite you to visit our

New Shop.

Elizabeth's
212 W. MAIN ST.

i

V
J Sk«:H & SMfctaW
J Shirts & Blouses
J Hose, SmfMi w*
J Belts & Purses/ Fait Cottons
J FaJt Dresses
The moccasin with all the famous

J Coats b Jackets

virtues that have made Trampeze the favorite

E T t.

KODAK FILM
Developing — Printing
Enlarging
LITTLE EAGLE ANTIQUES
344 WEST MAIN STREZT
Opposite Post Office

'

Phone 710

lnfdctfcCornein
and look around.
YOU ARi ALWAYS

WELCOME

Margaret
Burnams
120 N.. Second St.

of millions."Staunch good looks .. . perfect
heel-hugging fit. .. flexibility and toe-free comfort!
You'll be in heaven all day long when you
wear this wonderful casual.

-4
4*

in a wide range of sizes and widths
IN SUEDE:
BLACK
BLUE
BROWN
GREY

AAAA
AAA

AA
A

•

c

Sire 6'/, through 11
Six*
3 through 11
Silt 4'/j through 11
Six* 4'/, through II
Sit*
3 through 11
SIM
3 through 10

IN LEATHER:
BLACK
BROWN
NATURAL AND
WHITE BUCK

LARRY'S SHOES
Next to Louise Shop
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
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E CLUB
TTte "E" Club is composed^
varsity lettermen only. They
as ushers at the football and b\
netball games in addition to aJ
ing Eastern's Athletic PrograrJ
in any way possible.
K Y MA
The KYMA Club stimulates
school spirit among students. It
acts as the connecting agency between the athletic department and
the students. Homecoming parade
heads the year's activities.

g
7j

SPORTS CLUBS

W. R. A.
The Women's Recreation
elation provides an opportunity
all girls who are interested if
quiring new skills, develop^
better understanding of recre
and learning how to live and
with one another in fellowship

77

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
Kappa Kappa Slgma's main pur
pose is to interest others in the^
actual art of swimming. New skills'
and techniques in water ballet and
synchronized swimming are presented.
DRUM AND SANDAL
Bottom row, left to right, Charles Sammons, Bobby Thompson, Bill DeChurch, Walter Banyas, Eugene Correll, Bobby Lenderman, Diltch
The purpose of the Drum and,
Greene, Chuck Bell, Ernie Rigrish, Ronnie White. 2nd row, left to right: Ed Miracle, Don Daly, Paul Thomas, Jerry Boyd, Horace Harper, Sandal Club is to study dance with |
Do" Rover Willinm Castle, Bubber Marchetti, Jack Rodgers, Roy Hortman, Joe Balassone. 3rd row, left to right: Henry Saylor, Mathias' other arts and to promote generWllliams, Fred Winscher, Karl Bays, Bob Muller, Sonny White, Ralph Consiglio, Jerry Wilhoit, Ronnie Polly, Jim Patten. 4th row, left to al interests and understanding of
right: Jerry Johns, Frank Nassida, Don Hortman, Mike Hlad, George Griffin, Walter Nunn, Tom Sammons, Tom Schulte, Robert Tishue.
ithe dance.
the Maroons' one foot line but the
rugged Eastern line held the Ohioans. The drive took up 10 minChuck Bell, speedy half-back from Pineville- scored two utes and 20 plays, nearly half of
total number of pliys Carroll
touchdowns to lead the Eastern Maroons to a season-opening the
ran the entire night. Mike Tore'H
19-0 upset over a highly-rated John Carroll University hard-driving fullback for John
eleven. The fighting Maroons looked very impressive in mak- Carroll, ran half of those 20 plays
ing Glenn Presnell's debut as head coach at Eastern a suc- and displayed outstanding ability.
The Maroon's final tally came
cessful one.
late in the fourth period when
Eastern's first scoie came late i
Bell went over standing up from
in the second quarter on Chuch 37. Two plays later, Jim Hanlon, the 6 to • account for his second
Bell's beautiful 80 yard touchdown on an optional, ran to the 30 touchdown of the evening. Hortgallop. The play started from the .and lateraled to Don Daly, who man's try for point was wide and
20, and, after a rushing attempt 'outran Carroll's defenders for Ihe the score read Eastern 10; John
failed, Bell took a pitchout from score. Daly was tripped up on the Carroll, 0. The score was set up
quarterback Jim Hanlon and. the 15 but managed to stay on his by spectacular runs of 24 and 37
little junior speedster eluded two j feet long enough to dive into the yards respectively, by Dutch
would-be tacklers and was off for end zone. The pass from center Greene, and Jim Hanlon. That's
paydirt. Don Hortman booted the was high and Hortman tried to the way the game ended, with the
extra point and the Maroons led tun with the ball but was stopped Maroons winning their sixth
at halftime by 7-0.
short and the score read 13-0, straight game (they wen their
On the second play after the Eastern.
last five last season) and taking
second half kickoff, Eastern'* Bob
Aftei the next kickoff, John this, big one of the rao3t highlyMuller recovered a fumble by Car- (Carroll put on a gaUant drive and rated small college grid team3
roll's Mike Torelli on th-j visitors' marched from their own 19 ^ in the country by a 19-0 score.
■0

Maroons Upset John Carroll In Opener

Meet The

New Pigskin Professor!

Glenn Presnell has a real job on his hands in attempting to match the fine ball club of last year as the former
All-American halfback makes his debut as head Coach at
Eastern. Last year's club finished the season with an 8-2
record and was described by many as one of the finest
teams Eastern has ever fielded.
Coach Presnell received his B
S. degree from the University of
Nebraska in 1928. In 1927 PresEn«£» fn «
m&S&L CCaTe
STnamil II l^Tr,^^
^
«S ~™. rt%£?«?*? Halo?a£k
8,
a nd
0, h
™« K.™^.
?' . „ ?fam <1S
E£*jf
$ During
r, * •
K
Ii'oMton X£2?&
(Ohio) Tanks.
the
ne*t three years he played with
the Portsmouth Spartans in the
National Professional LeagU3 in
1931, 2, and 33.
"Pres," as he is called by his
many friends, played with the Detroit Lions in 1934, 35, and 36, before "returning to coaching. From
1938 through 1941, Presnell was
backfield coach at the University
of Nebraska, his alma-mater. He
tutored the CorrihuskerV backfield when Nebraska went to the
Rose Bowl in 1941. The following
year he was named head coach at

university.
m 1943 44 and 45 "Bnu"
-Jw as\noffice? in'the Navy.
Part of h,s time in
the service
was
"•■*
coachlng.the
backfield
at North
Carolina Pre-Flight Alter
war he
the
returned to coach,n
* at Nebraska for the 1946 season
pVesnell came to Eastern in the
that

faU of 1947 aa
and 8lnce that

backfield
tlme has

coacn
made

many friends in the Blue Grass
and the Ohio Valley Conference,
The Progress staff would like
to wish Glenn Presnell, one of the
greatest guys in the business, on
or off the field, all the luck In
the world. The entire student body
can show HEAD COACH GLENN
PRESNELL that they are behind
him by attending all the home
games this year and giving their
support.

Glenn Presnell, making his debute aa head football coach at Eastern,
is pictured talking to line coach Fred Darling during one of the
Maroons' practice sessions. Presnell is on the right, holding the flipboard.

BALES, PLACE
Good Food
E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky.
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HEAR ALL EASTERN'S
FOOTBALL GAMES

SPORTS
By DON FELTNER

Let's start the column off right by saying "welcome; Carro„.g eleven scoreless. T-le visback, students; both old and new" to Eastern, home ot n\ng ohioans, on one drive, were
the Eastern Maroons, well-known for their annual prowess I stopped on the Maroons' one foot
line. Karl Bays and Frank Nasin the field of sports.
sida, two of the finest tackles in
"***

*

WeM, the time of the year
finally roUed around when
baseball pennant races and
World Series are challenged

"

has
tiie
the
for

j

linn

Ir«*.l

-Dnvra

AM/1

Cft-nnL-

WlO_

T

the conference, were in on nearthe Maroon and White giiddeis ly every tackle. Jerry Boyd,ta
are without tne services of a top- '• sophomore who started his flist
game.at cehter, did a hang-up job.
notch passer
as didfTom Sammons. Jerry uohns,

i

AT HOME and AWAY
OVER

!

»

•

W. E. K. Y.

j

1340 ON YOUR DIAL '

Ik

BROUGHT TO YOU BY
an<J
m/he local grldders made Glonn
•jJFesnell a happy man Satuiday
jught when they upset a favored
flbhn Carroll eleven at Hangar Sta-ydlum. The Maroons looked very impressive In their win ovet the
V Cleveland,
Ohio, team. Especially
impressive was the punting ability
of Horace Harper, a sophomore
■

win. Everyone agreed that their support because they re the gioat
gupenority in physical condition ert. The Maroons play at Middle
wa^ the main factor. T^g gloup; Tennessee this Friday night in
of athletes who are representing their first conference, game and
our school have worked tremen- return home next week for a Fridously hard since September 1st in day night conference encounter
preparing for this opening game with an always tough Murray
and the 1954 nine game schedule, eleven. See you at the Murray
From the 1st through the Hth/game*
they practiced twice daily in sweltering heat. On some days, the
temperature rose to as high as
106 degrees. Speaking of the
, weather, the thermometer at game- Sep. 24 Middle Tennessee
|time Saturday night stood at 90
degrees. Looking over the some Oct. 1 Murray
4,000 shirt-sleeved folks In HangOct. 8 Tennessee Tech
Jer Stadium, wiping the perspiration from their brows, was reminiscent of the Orange Bowl crowd Oct. 18 Youngstown
on New Year's Day -at Miami, Oct. 23 Morehead
! Florida. (We saw &e game on
Oct. 30 Toledo (Dad's Game)
|TV, not in person).
Before we close, we must point Nov. 6 Western
out some of the linemen who did
'such a terrific Job in holding John Nov. 13 Louisville (Homecoming)

ROBINSON'S DAIRY BAR *
AND

OLDHAfy& POWELL
•

AND BROADCASTING STATEWIDE ON THE

SCHEDULE

■

;

ASHLAND AETNA
SPORTS NETWORK
♦ Start the Day off Right
and tune in
Morning Melodies
on W.E.K.Y.

STUDENTS!
HARPER

halfback who started at light half
for *.he Maroons. His ability to
boot the pigskin was a big factor in the Maroons' victory. The
friendly lad from down South averaged 46.8 yards on 4 pun**,
which is good enough for hirn to
be among the leaders Ir the country in that department Horace
playec a bang-up ball game end
showed the one thing that is necessary to win—the desire to play.
Tom Schulte, freshman end, who
has worked so hard in practice,
that he gained a starting berth,
punted twice when Harper was
out of the game and averaged
38.5 yards, which is well above
average.
Fans who witnessed the grid
tilt Saturday night will agree that
the Maroons own some of the finest running backs to be found anywhere. The lads who tote the
pigskin brought the crowd to their
feet on more than one occasion.
Chuck Bell's 80 yard touchdown
was a beautiful exhibition of sk'll
and speed. Don Daly did an. excellent Job of running on his scoring
run, after he took a lateral from
Hanlon on the 30 and went all the
way. Dutch Green reminded us j
of "Dopey" Phelps when he displayed some fancy side-stepping.
and got loose, only to trip ond-i
fall after picking up 24 yards. Jim i
Hanlon did an excellent job of.

Got a lucky Droodle
in your noodle?
SEND IT IN AND

*

MAN PLAYING THOMSON!
IN miPHONI BOOTH

MAKE

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send it in. It's easy.
If you want to find out just how easy it
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
yourself, like the ones shown here.
Droodle anything you like. And send in
as many as you want. If we select yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to-print plenty—and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.
•
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece
of paper, and send them with your descriptive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,
address, college and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
—the cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "It's
Toasted" to taste better.
DRCWDLES, Copyright. 1963. by Roger Price

SHIP AMIVINO TOO LATI
TO SAVI MOWNINO WITCH

IIAXLOX
calling the signals for the Maroon.?
after Bobby Lenderman, the little
junior quarterback who was expected to have a great year, suffered a fractured ankle and may
be lost for the rest at the season.
.That was really a tough blow as

>A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF

RASH!

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

. •>?

■
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NEWSfromourALUMNI
June 26, at 4:30 o'clock in Danforth Chapel, Berea. Ky.
The bride attended Berea College and was a member of the
APPLEGATE—HARDIN
1^50 graduating class of the UnMiss Martha Elotoe Applegat'
iversity of North Carolina, and obbecame the bride of Mr. Edj*ir
tained her Master's degree from
Hardin, Jr., in a ceremony perEastern
in 1952. She was a forformed at the Pine Valley Chrismer teacher at Elizabethtown and
tian Church near Tollesboro on
Erlanger Lloyd High Schools and
July 24.
is now employed at Wyoming High
t Mrs. Hardin is a senior at EastSchool, Wyoming, Ohio.
ern. She plans to take a teaching
The groom attended the Uniposition with the Dayton, Ohio,
versity of Kentucky and was gradcity schools. Mr. Hardin was a
uated from Miami University at
member of this year's graduating
Oxford,
Ohio, in 1950. He is now
class. He is now an employee at
production manager of the Hiltonthe Aeronica Aircraft Corporation
Hawley Co. of Cincinnati.
at Middletown, Ohio.
The couple will make their home
• • •
at
110 East Sharon Ave., GlenKETZNER—
-LEVERIDGE
PEAK—GAYHART
The manage of Miss Hannah Jay dale, Ohio, after a wedding trip
The marriage of Miss Margare
to Pilgrim, Michigan.
Peak and the Rev. James Edward Ketzner to Mr. James A. Leverage,
Jr.
took
place
on
June
5
in
Gayhart was solemnized at 11
COMB&—KING
o'clock Thursday, July 15, in the the St. Mary's Catholic Church
Miss
Gwendolyn
Ann Combs of
in
New
Albany,
Indiana
with
the
Presbyterian Church in Gilbert, W.
Rev. James H. Jansen officiating". Lothair and Mr. Arthur Conrad
Va.
The bride was a member of last King of Vicco were married SatThe bride was graduated from
Berea College and Assembly's year's graduating class at East- urday afternoon, August 21, at the
ern and has been teaching this First Baptist Church in Lothair
Training School, Richmond, Va.
The bridegroom received his year. The bridegroom is a mem- with the Rev. O. B. Gabbard pei*Bachelor of Arts degree at East- ber of the August graduating formlng the ceremony. Mrs. King
was graduated from Eastern this
ern in 1950 and holds an Associ- class.
summer.
ate of Arts, King College, Bristol,
After a short wedding trip, the
SMITH—WILSON
Tennessee and Bachelor of Divinity from Union Theological Semi- In a ceremony performed on couple. made their home in LouTuesday, June 1, at the Methodist isville.
nary, Richmond, Virginia.
* * •
After a wedding trip south, the parsonage at South Portsmouth,
HAWKINS—CASWELL
couple will reside in Beattyville, Ky., Miss Evelyn Smith became the
Mis* Lois Carol Hawkins and
Ky., where Rev. Gayhart is min- bride of Mr. Raymond Wilson.
Rev. Ji Raymond Karlywine, uncle Pfc. Gaylord Caswell were married
of the bride, was the officiating on August 28 at the Carlisle Meth
odist Church with the Rev. G. W
minister.
Mrs. Wilson attended Eastern Townsend officiating.
The bride graduated from East
and taught school at Dayton, Ohio.
•lib Wilson, a graduate in the
class of 1949, was formerly a j
teacher, and is now employed with
the East Kentucky Rural Electric Corporation in Winchester,

Weddings

Prominent Corbin Alumnus
Dies In St. Louis Clinic
Dr. Henry H. Triplett, class of
193G, died at, the Barnes_Hospital
in St. Louis, Mo. on June 27. Dr.
Triplett. reoeived his M. D. degree
from the University of Tennessee
in 1933 and did post graduate
work in New York City. He was a
practicing physician and surgeon
in Corbin, Kentucky until 104»
when ill health forced hia early
and tragic retirement.
Dr. Triplett married Miss Anna
Edwards of Corbin, a member of
the c^ass of 1938. Besides his wife
Dr. Triplett is survived by three
children, Mary Ann, Janet, and
Henry Hall.
While a student at Eastern Dr.
Triplett was prominent in sports,
particularly basketball and football. He was also a prominent
member of the Little Theater Club.
Dr. and Mrs. Triplett have been
very loyal alumni of Eastern and
even through the latter years
when he was ill they were present for many of the football and
basketball games. Their presence
at Homecoming festivities and
Alumni Dinners at Commencement
time was always taken for granted.
Dr. and Mrs. Trlplett's daughter was enrolled in the Foster
Music Camp at Eastern at the
time of his death.

later of the McGuire Memoria
Presbyterian Church.
» » *
BOWLING—BROOKS
The marriage of Mies Carolyn
Ann Bowling and Rev. Hugh Ballard Brooks was solemnized at 4
o'clock Sunday afternoon, July 18,
at the Paris Christian Church. The
Rev. Harry Lee Wainscott, pastor of the Central Baptist Church
in Paris, officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
The bride was a student at East
ern. The bridegroom was a member of the 1954 class and will enter the Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville in September.

V*W\

EASTERN

That Is Truly
Personalized
For your sweetheart, your parents, anyone
who thinks you're "Just swell" . . . there's no
more heart-warming gift than a handsome
photograph of you.

STANIFER'S STUDIO
OVER STOCKTON'S

MoC'AMRY—MARTIN
The wedding of Jfisg Donna Jacqueline McCamcy and William
Mullins Martin took place at the
First Baptist Church of Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, on June 12.
The newlyweds will be at home
in Lexington, Ky., this fall where
the groom is a junior at the Univereity of Kentucky. The bride is
a graduate of Erstern in the class
of 1862.
» * *
HARRISON—ALLISON
Tnc marriage of Miss Nancy
Earle Harris of Harlan to Roy
A. Allison, of Louisville, took place
at the Methodist Church in Harlan
on Sunday, September 5.
Miss Harris and Mr. Allison will
be seniors at Eastern this year.
They will make their home in Richmond.
• * *
NOLL—HOFFMAN
Miss AI tH Lenore Noll and Mr.
Edson Allen Hoffman III were
united in marriage on Saturday,

ORDER NOW
•

«

•

♦

PRESTON—BRACKETT
Miss Olga Frances Preston of
Allen, Kentucky, and Ray Brackett
of Louisville were married Sunday,
August 22, at the First Methodist
Church in Allen. The couple took
a wedding trip to Cumberia
Falls, near Corbin.
Mrs. Brackett graduatedi
Eastern in June and is tel
commerce at Klrkaville
School. Mr. Brackett Is c«]
uing his studies at Eastern,
are making their horn 2 in Veter;
Village.
* • *'
' SPOONAMORE—CUMMINS
Miss Pat Spoonamore became I
the bride of Carl Cummins at al
ceremony solemnized at 1 o'clock*
Sunday afternoon on August- 22
at the Stanford Baptist Church.]
The Rev. Clark McMurray andj
the Rev. Marshall Black officH
ated.
The bride was graduated from
Eastern in the 1954 class and the
bridegroom attended Eastern for
two years. The couple will live in
Deland, Fla, where Mr Cummins
will attend school at Stetson University.
* * *
RICHARDSON—LOLLIS
Miss Ollie Virginia Richardson and
Sherman Leslie Lollls were mar(Continued On Page Eight).

STUDENTS

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

BEGLEY DRUfc COMPANY
Phones 666 and 667
Richmond, Ky.
2nd and Main
THE

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT
School Supplies — Fountain Pens — Pencils — Men's
Toilet Articles—Ladies' Nationally Famous Cosmetics
— Perfumes — Powders — Colognes — Lip-Sticks
— Hair Preparations, Boxed Stationery and—
Greeting Cards.

GIFT

ARTICLES

SIFT WRAPPED FOR ANY OCCASION

FOR
i

ern in the class of 1951. Pf/to
well attended the UnivftProgroi^
Kentucky. He is now serving
the Army and is stationed at
Fort Knox.

FINEST

FOOD

*

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
ANY YEAR, DATE OR DEGREE

Coo* AM'hwn IstlMMft <**. 1«54

USE CONVENIENT ORDER FROM BELOW

Let Us Serve You at

FILL OUT THIS ORDER FORM, ENCLOSE DEPOSIT ANp MAIL TO —

OUR MODERN FOUNTAIN

COLLEGE BOOK STORE,
Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Ky.
Enclosed is deposit of $
to apply on the following described Eastern Kentucky
'.
(not less than $5.00)
State College Ring □ or Pin and Guard Q.

or
FREE DELIVERY FROM OUR FOUNTAIN ON
MINIMUM ORDERS OF $1.00

My finger size

Men's Ring ..,
Ladies' Ring

, Initials
Degree
., Year-Date
(Check properly below to indicate article wanted)
10 KARAT
STERLING
□ Encrust in Stone
GOLD
SILVER
MASONIC EMBLEM
□ $26,50
Q

21.50

Q $18.00
Q

00

i?

•
tor other fraternal emblem)

Pin and Guard

Q 12.80
Q 9-50
__ $5.00 ADDITIONAL
(State whether guard is to be Yr. Date Q or Degree □)
Federal and/or State Taxes EXTRA (present Federal Tax 10%— no State Tax)

When manufacturing is completed, make shipment (C.O.D. for .any balance due) to:
Name

Street and No.

Quick and Efficient Service Direct
to Your Dormitory.

Remember Your School Days with

Brownie 'Holiday"
TOP VALUE!
LOW PRICE!
Telescopic vuefinder & fixed
focus lens, too.

City and State

LET "US DO YOUR PHOTO FINISHING

EASTERN
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Eastern's Senior R.O.T.C. Class at Fort S'
_. „,_^a-y,-^,^, r. ^*5«R: ?;<■-» - ■•.]•>'

passed in review for the last time. clude the election of the Battery
The ROTC students at the sum- Sponsors on October 8. There will
mer camp naturally felt some de- be I Corps Sponsor, 2 Battalion,
gree of pride in their accomplish- and 6 Battery Sponsors. The Corps
ment of having completebyfcix Queen will reign over the Military
weeks of summer training', pos- E'all, sponsored by the ROTC and
sibly the most difficult part of the directed by the Knights of Artilpre-requisite for becoming; a sec- lery. They also sponsor a float in'
ond lieutenant in the United States the Homecoming Parade.
Army Reserve.
An ROTC parade will be give**'
for the Deputy Commander, who
Future Activities
Future events of the ROTC in- is here October 7-9.
History 498: IDEOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS OF WESTERNCIVILIZATION, COURSE I
Fall Semester 1954—Reading List
(Arabic numerals at the left Indicate probable order
in which the books will be read and discussed)
NOTE: The following fourteen books are published by HENRY
REGNERY COMPANY. 20 West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago 4, 111.
2. Aristotle, METAPHYSICS (Selections), 4003
40
40
3. Aristotle, ETHICS, POLITICS I, 1006...5. Thomas Aquinas. St., ON HUMAN KNOWLEDGE AND
TRUTH AND FALSITY, 4006
60
40
6. Calvin, INSTITUTES (Selections), 3009
40
9. Bacon, NOVUM ORGANUM I, 4010
40
8. Galileo, TWO NEW SCIENCES ((Selections), 4011.
40
10. Descartes, DISCOURSE ON METHOD 4009
11. Newton, MATHEMATICAL PRINCIPLES OF NATURAL .
PHILOSOPHY AND DEFINITIONS AND AXIOMS OR
LAWS OF MOTION. 5012
40
13. Hume, ENQUIRY CONCERNING HUMAN UNDERSTANDING, 4018
jjAj • • -W
12. Locke, ESSAY CONCERNING HUMAN UNDERSTANDING,

3012

ront row, left to right: Butcher, Metealf, Smiley, Cuff, Col. Grubb*, I.t. Col. Hatch, Sgt. Huber,
Igrisli. Second row: Morris, Howel, Bradford, Cury, Gibbs, Nldldlfer, Burke, Thorton, Rutlege, Baker.
Hire! row: Sallee, Park, Brook, Dezern, Robee, Blcknell, FJIiftton, Jett, Hord, Keltner. Fourth row: Caudlll,
tfcyton, Snow, H. Johnson, Hensley, De8aati», Rose, Collins, Fraley, Hays. Absent from the picture Is
'. Johnson.

K)TC Men Spend Six Weeks At Fort Sill; Battery
Sponsors To Be Elected; Parade To Be Next Month
Thirty-seven of the Eastern ROTC unit were repre
?nted at the annual six-weeks advanced training school a< ation known as "R. S. O. P." (Reort Sill, Oklahoma, June 19 to July 30. They are Juniors connaissance, Selection, and Occuiation of Positionr, and consisted
nd Seniors, given this as part of their curriculum for v | mainly
of tactical movements into
econd lieutenant's commission.
j the field with -equipment. Betting
Three students were assigned to
.ch of the twelve different batries, went through lines for pressing, physical examinations,
id to get equipment.
The "intensive training" includ1, as the first job, to pass in reew for the Deputy Camp Comaker, who was C.nonc.1 Grubbs,
Eastern's Military Science Detriment, and the commanding
;neral of Fort Sill.
Each day of training was sup-

up this equipment, and finally usposed to begin at 7 a. m. and end ing it under combat conditions.
at 4 p. m., but, in the words of one
Eight nights "in the field" were
of the students who was there, gone through, under mock com"it was more like beginning at 4 bat conditions, such as bombings
a. m. and ending at 7 p. m."
I by planes earring flour sacks.
Training was something like
The boys also went through
that a new recruit goes through, I "service practice"—f i r i n g their
except that ea'ch man there held Iguns all day and then cleaning
every Job in the battery at one i them.
time or another.
The final review was at the
Training, says one of the men formal parade grounds on July 29,
there, revolved around an oper- where the 1500 ROTC students

i

22

M
14. Locke, OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT, 1014
60
15. Rousseau, ON THE ORIGIN OF INEQUALITY. 2014
17. Adam Smith, THE WEALTH OF NATIONS (Selections), .1017 .80
18. Kant, FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE METAPHYSIC OF MORALS, 2015
60
NOTE: The following two books *re published by THE NEW
AMERICAN LIBRARY OF WORLD LITERATURE, 501
Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
.36
7. Angus Armitage, THE WORLD OF COPERNICUS, M65
16. R H Tawney, RELIGION AND THE RISE OF CAPITALISM,
M22
••••■• S5
NOTE: The following two books are published by POCKET
BOOKS, INC., 830 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.
1. DIALOGUES OF PLATE, C68.
35
4. CONFESSIONS OF ST. AUGUSTINE, C27
.- .35

NOW
More than ever before, you wan*
only the Best Cleaning for vow
clothes. We are equipped ana experienced to give you complete
satisfaction. Alterations and repair at reasonable prices.
ON YOUR WAY TO TOWN

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
240 So. Second St.

Free ut^rvsryl

...*:vi/-

£>» Twinkling tiny rhinestone
■ II III! n.lll . .1 *
■ I .
•nyogwrnerrf
ring . . . HKnCTHng

wedding bond ... choice of rich

. _ —. J

<'.'

Gold or Silver plated fino
fswwsri metal... all Itnked

-

forever on dainty chain.
earrings in three sizes...

SAN D LE R OF BOSTON knows you want the soft, soft shoe with
just the barest hint of a heel... and knows you want perfection, too. Here
you have it... in PLATTER, a long-playing hit! The lower, full-rounded
throat, the extra flexibility, the unbeCHENAULT'S
lie vable softness... all yours for 6.95
Main at Second

and the cutest accessories to
watch, tor lovers from 9 to 901

EACH

PARK'S JEWELRY
W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

-

.!.

H
EASTERN

Page 8
YWCA 'BIG SISTERS' FOR
THIS YEAR ANNOUNCED

Weddings

(Continued from Page Six)
President of the YWCA Colleen ried on Sunday, August 8, at the
Wethington has announced the list Owingsville Christian Church with
of girls who were "Big Sisters" the Rev. George C. Frey, pastor
to the fresliman girls.
of the church, officiating.
The Big Sisters, who will conAfter their wedding trip to Can-:
tinue to aid the freshman girls ada, the couple will live in Van-'
sif. year, are Betty Brock Law- dalia, Ohio. The bride was gradu'. rence, Joy Kitson, Billie Jean Per- ated from Eastern in this year's
• ' ciful, Janice Campbell, Wanda class. She has accepted a position,
Wagers, Bert Bowling, Mary Eliz- in the Physical Education Depart- j
abeth Johnson, Billie Kay Turpin, ment of the Butler High School. |
Barbara Heathman, Mug Been
Mr. Lollis attended Ohio State
* er, Phyllis Riddell, Peggy Baker, University and is now employed
Gael Burdine, Delores Cooper, at the Dayton Municipal Airport.
• • •
Mitzi Mueller, Dolores Samson,
Dean Rubarts, Margie Gasnick,
CHATTIN—MULCAHY
Eulene Spence, Norm a Bourne,. Miss Jennie Lee Chattin became
Joyce Paynter, Peggy Kneppciv the bride of Robert Lea Muicahy
Jerry Taylor, Faye Ronndtree,! at a ceremony solsmnized at 3:30
Grace Reynolds, Roaitind Lewis, I o'clock Sunday afternoon on AuJane Rogers, Shirley Pettit, Aim. gust 1 at the First Christian
Quinn, Barbara Williamson, Joy| Church in Ashland. The Rev. JosMcCreary, Mary Lake McElroy,; eph Faulconer officiated.
Billie Dixon, Ginny Durbin, Janej The bride was a member of this
Varble, Denyse Campbell, Normal year's graduating class. She has
Pack, Janice Treadwiy, Marilyn. a teaching position at Henry Clny
Mulvanity, Barbara Faulkner, High School in Lexington for this
Mary McCall, Mary Jo Campbell. fall.
Eilie Taylor, Marthalyn Jo BoUl-l1 The couple will live in Vets Vilday, Barbara Ball, Lenox- Calioon, lage on the campus where Mr.
Carol Lang, Diana Miller, and Jane Mulcahy will coach the freshman
Payton.
basketball team while finishing
work on his degree.

14 Changes .\-•-

(Continued From Page One)
Nebraska an.l at the University of
Indiana. Since 1952 he has been
dean of instruction of men at Vincennes University.
William Hornback, a nativa of
Shelby County, has joined the faculty of the English department.
He earned his bachelor's and master's degrees at the University of
Kentucky and has completed the
• major part of his work for the
doctorate. He taught one year at
Union College and for the past
two years has been a member of
the faculty at Butler University in
Indianapolis.
Jackson A. Taylor is the new
member of the faculty in agriculture. He is a native of East Bernstadt and has the bachelor of science and master of science degrees
from the University of Kentucky,
where he majored in dairy production. In addition to teaching college classes, he will also manage
the college farm and dairy.
Miss Constance Conklin, of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., will supply for Mis.
Vasile Venetozzi, who is taking
a year's leave of absence from netduties In the music department.
Miss Conklin is a graduate of
Northwestern University and of
the Eastman School of Music She
has taught at Furman University.
Greenvuie, S. C, and at Kciox
School in Cooperstown, N. Y. W»
has had extensive experience notes a soprano soloist and as an,
organist. She is teaching vou-e at.
Eastern.
Mrs. Douglas Gaither will supply for Miss Frances McPherson
as teacher of piano during the
coming year while Miss McPherson is on leave «to study abroad.
Mrs. Gaither, the former Miss E.izabeth Cay wood, is well known nt
Eastern because of her activities
In music circles from 1950 to 1951
while she was a student here.
Landis D. Bnker. a graduate of
Heidelberg College and of Ohio
University at Athens, has become
a member of the music faculty and
Is teaching piano.
Henry Bindel, who received both
his bachelor of science and master's degrees f.r o m Eastern, is
teaching science in Model High
School replacing Edwin Keen, who
returned to his former position in
Buck horn High School, Since
graduating from Eastern, Mr. Bindel has been teacher of science in
the Barret Junior High School of
Louisville, and Simon Kenton Hi^h
School of Kenton County.
John H. Cooper, of Manila. Iowa,
is teaching health, succee 1 Jig Tom
Samuels, who is now in business
in Florida. Mr. Cooper is a graduate of Simpson Collect. Drake
University, and the University of
Indiana. He expects to receive his,
doctorate from the University of
Indiana next spring. He has taught
at Simpson College and at Lincoln
Memorial University, Tcnn., and
has been a graduate assistant at
Indiana since the fall of 1668.
Edson C. Parry has been added
to the music faculty and will teach
violin. Mr. Parry received his Bachelor of Music degree at Stetson
University, Deland, Florida in 1952
and his Master's degree in music
from Louisiana University, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, in 1954.
- Captain Ernest H. Morgan is
new in the Military Science Department. Captain *Morgan graduated from the University of Kentucky in 1949. He has recently
been overseas in Germany and has
Just came from the infantry
school at Fort Benning. Georgia.
He will serve as assistant P. M. S.
and T. and adjutant.

PERKINS —PITZER
The marriage of Miss Betty Jane
Perkins and Mr. Fielder A. Pitzer,
Jr. took place at the Trinity Methodist Church in Maysville on Sat-;:
urday afternoon, August 28. Rev.
Homer L. Moore, pastor, officiated,
at the double ring service.
Mrs. Pitzer graduated from Kentucky Wesleyan College. She has'
completed one year of teaching in
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Clintock of Richmond, grandfather
tt the bridegroom, officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
The bride received her B. S. de
gree in Home Economics at Eastern in the June Class. The bridegroom attended Radio Electronics
Television Engineering School in
Detroit to which he will return this
fall.
• • •
BROWN—BLAXTOX
F
ARRIS—RUPP
The wedding of Miss Nora Frances Brown and Mr. Elwood T., The marriage of Miss Charlene
Blanton was solemnized on Sun-i Farris and Mr. George Rupp was
day, August 1, at the Cllntonville solemnized on August 1 in the
Christian Church with the Rev. Methodist Church of Springfield.
The Rev. J. R. Noland read the
F. M. Stroker officiating.
The bride was graduated from! ceremony.
Eastern this summer. She will' The bride was a member of the
teach the first grade at Cllnton- 1963 graduating class. The couple
will reside at 1217 East Main
ville school this fall.
Mr. Blanton attended George I Street, New Albany, Ind.
* • •
town College. He is employed in
MORRIS—FARMER
the Pest Control Industry in Paris.
• • •
The wedding, ot Miss Janis MorDURRETT—MATTHEWS
ris and Mr. Frank M Farmer took
Miss Marianne Durrett became place on Saturday afternoon Authe bride of James Allen Matthews gust Y.
The bride attended the Univerat a ceremony solemnized at the
Baptist Church in Junction City sity of Kentucky. The bridegroom
on June 13. The Rev. J. A. Mc- received his^mastet's degree at

Maysville High School and willagain teach in the English depart-j
ment this year.
Mr. Pitzer graduated from East-!
ern in 1949. He taught for three
years at Madison High before going to Maysville in 1952 to serve
as a history teacher In Maysville
High School.

Episcopal Students To
Have Barbecue Sunday
The Reverend and Mrs.
Purman are inviting all the
copal students to their home
a barbeque supper, Sunday,
tember 26.
Plans will be made for othc
meetings and programs at tha bat,
beque. Transportation will be pro*
vided in front of Burnam Hall at
5:30.
Morning services are at . 1
o'clock every second and fC
Sundays for morning prayer,
at 8 o'clock every second and
forth Sundays for Holy Commui
Ion. On the first and third Su~
days of the month, the servicej
at 10 o'clock only. Holy Comi
ion is each Wednesday mot
at 7 o'clock and evening pj
is each Thursday evening
o'clock.
Eastern in 1953. They will rl
in Oak Ridge, Tenn., where
Farmer is a teacher at the
Ridge High School.

JOLLOW^THE CROWD ^
to the Mosf Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH

DINNER

WHAT A BUY. CHESTERFIELD King Size
(at the New Low Price) and Regular
like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos—highest in
quality—low in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and beet for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

id

